INTERNATIONAL INDIAN SCHOOL, JEDDAH
Special Assembly on Gandhi Jayanti
I and II Girls’ Section
He was the apostle of peace, a light of freedom
Salutations to him on his birthday!
It’s a day of celebration,
It’s a day to value a special person,
Who taught the world the lesson of non violence,
It’s Mahatma Gandhi !
The Father of the Nation !
On 2nd October India celebrates Gandhi Jayanti, birthday of a great leader who gave the world
the invincible weapons of truth , non violence and compassion. Mahatma Gandhi always insisted
on truth and non violence as the inseparable part of humanism. Gandhi Jayanti is also
celebrated as The International Non Violence Day.
Under the guidance of the Headmistress and with the co-operation of House Incharges along
with their teams a Special Assembly was organized on 4th October in the I and II Block Girls’
Section to commemorate the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi.
The programme started with great zeal, enthusiasm and patriotism. Children shared anecdotes
from Gandhiji’s life highlighting Bapu’s various contributions to India’s freedom struggle.
With his complete dedication and confidence Gandhiji freed India from the British Rule and
proved the world that freedom can be achieved with non violence.

Human Chain: The girls formed a human chain with the aim
to inculcate the spirit of cleanliness, from the initial years
of schooling, so that every child values the importance of good,
clean and hygienic living. We hope that this will definitely
sow the seeds of a good human being and a good citizen in
the children.
Candle March: A special treat for the eyes was the little girl impersonating Gandhi ji and
girls in homespun sarees marching with candles , carrying the
message ‘peace is our dream’ . Gandhi ji propagated and
encouraged his countrymen to stay away from violence and
find peaceful solutions to conflicts.
“ Ahinsa ka pujari, satya ki rah dikhane wala, emaan ka paat pardha gaya hame, Bapu lathi
wala”.
Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan: Spreading the philosophies of Gandhiji and the message of our
honourable Prime Minister Mr Narendra Modi the girls
presented an action song to commemorate one year of
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. Tan Man Swachh To Bharat Swach
in which they depicted how important it is to keep our souls
clean before cleaning the surroundings. The children chanted
slogans on Swachh Bharat. The children were encouraged to
keep their classroom , school and surroundings clean.

To promote vocational training among children Art and Craft Competition was held for all the
students of classes I and II G.S. Children were motivated to make “ The best out of waste”.
The different activities and presentations left a positive impact on the students. The leader who
inspired millions should become the inspiration for the future generations of India.

Our Vice Principal Mrs Farhadunisa quizzed the children about Gandhi Jayanti and the children
answered spontaneously. She appreciated the teachers for organizing and preparing the students
within a short notice. She congratulated the children for their wonderful performance.

